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Locked-Down Digital Central Bank Currency as a Civil-Asset Forfeiture Scheme

Those with debt and dollar exposure, concerned for their wealth, need to listen to Nel-
son Hunt on 'Liberty and Finance'. Nelson lost more than a million dollars to the FTX 
fiasco, and Nelson is advising Americans that this is not the 'big one', FTX is a guppy in 
a whale aquarium—compared to a coming theft of savers' dollars from bank accounts.

Sam Fried will likely walk away from theft and corporate corruption of billions, but 
what Biden/Yellen have in store for us is bigger: a 'savings', civil-asset forfeiture. As 
with cops, without a charged crime, taking currency until it's proven to be a legally-ac-
quired asset—that same need for proof may soon apply to a 'bank account near you'.

That one's dollars are legally-acquired is tough to prove. Especially when on a Sun-
day it's announced that on Monday the US dollar will begin 'phasing-out' over 30 days, 
during which time we may, without question, exchange $10,000 (dollar for dollar), into a 
digital account. But, to stop fraud, all dollar and crypto holdings beyond that amount, in 
exchanges or accounts, are subject to IRS examination, so as to ascertain legal status.

Could this happen? Within a 30-day window we need to act to not miss the deadline. 
We know our savings to be legally-acquired, making IRS 'examination' a secondary is-
sue. A 'time limit' is presented to protect our dollars/'the dollar' from those who would 
destroy our economy, and, 'laundered dollars' infecting the system, need intercepted.  

For those with less than $10K, they get a 'small incentive' for making the transition 
voluntarily, plus a guaranteed monthly minimum deposit—nothing more is required. 

For large dollar holders: those with some affiliation 'within the elite club' there will be 
fast transition, but for marginal, small business (in-house record keepers), there is a 
different protocol. Their dollar holdings (at least some), will be confiscated, and many 
small businesses will be swallowed up by corporate takeover of small-family business.

Many won't have the privilege of 'legalizing' dollar holdings because come Monday 
they will have nothing. Their banks will have gone bust over the weekend, and FDIC 
will have the same means to repay 'investors' as did FTX. This becomes a 'real world', 
'South Park' episode of what happens with the kid's 1st bank deposit: "and it's gone.".

 How do we think about this? Anyone clinging to a notion that 'vaccines' stop trans-
mission/infection—is seriously out of touch. The same applies to assuming a 'democ-
rat' elite are looking out for your interests—protective of your dollars. Not in any way.   

We have entered the real world, where economics and politics is 'every man for him-



self'—all-out-war between the 'individual' and the 'collective'—'a club you ain't in'. 
Western foreign policy has come home, to take what is yours—for their purposes. 

If the elite prevail, you will own nothing and be enslaved. Along that path fools are 
the first losers. If you got this far and you own no silver but you have $100K in the 
bank, you deserve to lose it. If you have no food stores, you deserve to go hungry. If 
you have silver in safety deposit or crypto in an exchange, you have did this to you.

America's founding documents are built around a self-sufficient citizenry that takes 
care of itself. If someone says something you consider 'unsettling hate speech', it's pro-
tected by the1st Amendment—'listener beware'. In a like manner, it's okay to lose your 
investment—that's the nature of investments—'buyer beware'. You had plenty of time 
to come to terms with the fact your deposit was not a deposit but an investment with 
which the banker could do with as he wished. You had time to get those funds into 
something tangible, not subject to 3rd-party control. If you didn't do it—that's on you.

Over a 30-day transition into slavery, what else is likely? Debt will be repriced. The 
debt of the elite, 'inside the club', is not the same as the debt of the 'about to be en-
slaved'. Just as the 'big boys' stayed open for business during viral lockdowns, and 
were first in line for dollars under QE, they will not share the same debt fate as losers. 
Somehow, the little-guy become due and payable. If you think not, read the loan terms.

In an earlier article I reported FDIC language appeared to have been re-written such 
that each bank is insured up to $250K—rather than each depositor. Whether that's the 
case or not, dollars you can't afford to lose should not be in a bank because FDIC capi-
talization could not deal with a bank-run on Sacramento. Given that fact, it's on you to 
take 'ribbing' from friends on Fridays when you reduce your balance to under $1000—
knowing before long, that bank will close, never to reopen—so, a little ribbing is okay.

To understand how corrupt 'big money' has always been, let's walk back to what an-
ticipated a 1913, Jekyll Island meeting where US 'constitutional-currency' was 'stolen'.
 It's always the same plot: those who cannot leave others be, act to gain more con-
trol. What was going on prior 1913? Before the Fed came to be, the number of non-na-
tional banks was growing steadily, as was their percentage of total bank deposits. By 
1896 the number of non-national banks had grown to 61 percent and their share of de-
posits to 54 percent; by 1913 those numbers had increased to 71 and 57 percent.

Wall Street's power was waning and its share of the 'loot' (never enough), had 
shrunk. What was required was 'medium of exchange' control. Saver's dollars under 
Fed jurisdiction/discretion—even if the Fed were to engage in hazardous speculation.   

As with viral lockdowns, once the dollar 'fear bar' is raised, another non-commodity-
backed system is rushed into compliance because of threats to the old system: "Help 
us to protect your wealth." Criticism is anticipated and painted as domestic terrorism.

After 1913, the Fed issued all banknotes—local banks issued deposits—redeemable 
in Fed notes—with reserves held as deposits at the Fed. Depositor's gold was turned 
into notes—encouraging inflation—and future gold confiscation. Reserve requirements 
were halved, making more credit available—while allowing interest rates to fall.

It wasn't enough to control the medium of exchange—the elite also 'buggered' that. 
Now they want it all—with no plan towards economic sustainability. Lawsuits need 
brought on grounds that the Fed itself is unconstitutional. Who can do that? Informed 
Consent Action Network (ICAN). They win federal lawsuits as our advocates for liberty. 
Pease join me, donating to them. Subscribe to my articles: erik@neverhadaboss.com. 


